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The Challenger is published by the Kansas City District United Methodist Women, Great
Plains Conference.
At District expense it is printed and mailed upon request to the
elected officers of the Great Plains Conference and local unit presidents. The editor is
Jean Gaslin, 703 Cottonwood Drive, Lansing, KS 66043 e-mail: jean000000@aol.com.

Greetings from your KC District UMW president!

Oh — by the way, we currently do not have a District president.
I am filling in while the talent search is on. Is God calling you to
step up? Call me and we can talk about it!
In Mission Together,
Jean Gaslin, Acting KC District UMW president
913-351-3615, Jean000000@aol.com

UMW P URPOSE
The organized unit of
United Methodist Women
shall be a community of
women whose purpose is
to know God and to experience freedom as whole
persons through Jesus
Christ; to develop creative, supportive fellowship; and to expand concepts of mission through
participation in the global
ministries of the church.
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UMW Reading Program

That’s right; we have increased the number of women who have completed the UMW Reading Program
this year. It is no wonder, because the books recommended in the program were outstanding!
In 2019 we have some changes in the program, which seem daunting at first, but will have us thinking
outside the box, which can be exciting! One of the changes in the 2019 UMW Reading Program is that
we will not have the Reading Program brochures we’ve had in the past, but the information, including
book summaries, has been published in the December 2018 Response magazine or you can find the
information on line at https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/readingprogram/all-books. Other
changes: the final issue of New World Outlook was published in October, and the GP UMW
conference library in Lincoln, which for years lent UMW books, is no longer available.
What is most daunting for our program is that there are limited titles from the 2019 list available at the
Johnson County or Kansas City Public Libraries. Several reading groups are changing up their
program; choosing to have members complete at least Plan I (5 books from each category +
Response) and then supplementing with other titles. The Johnson County and KCP Libraries have a
list of books for groups. You can contact me for the lists or contact the following:
kaitestover@kclibrary.org or for the JoCo list call: 913-826-4600.
A 2019 book which is very relevant to the times is, The Same Sky: A Novel . One of the two main
characters, Carla, a young girl, acting as caretaker to her young brother in Honduras, joins the
thousands of children making the perilous trek across Mexico to America. There are several copies of
this title in both library systems. Another book, Eleanor: A Spiritual Biography is available in the library
and of local interest. The author Harold Ivan Smith is on the teaching faculties of Saint Luke’s Hospital,
KCMO and the Carondolet Medical Institute in Eau Claire, Wisconsin. I’ve heard him speak a couple of
times; he can take the dullest subject (it would seem to me) and keep you on the edge of your seat
throughout! Also available in the Johnson County library are: Threading My Prayer Rug; Ahimsa, (a
youth book); Step Up to the Plate, Maria Singh, (a children's book).
The Reading Program is a great way to learn about social issues from a diverse perspective, grow
spiritually and invite others into the work and community of United Methodist Women!
Happy reading in 2019!
Lynn Bain, KCD Program Resource Coordinator

New in Nominations—Happy New Year Blessings
to all! While I am new to the KC District UMW Leadership Team, I look forward to learning and growing
in my new role on this AWESOME and talented team
of women!! While accepting a leadership role requires a commitment of time, energy and effort, in
return a new leader will develop a deeper understanding of mission, grow spiritually and be sustained by the knowledge that we will be making a difference in the lives of women, children, youth and
unjust systems. HOW EXCITING IS THAT!! Please
consider sharing your gifts and talents by accepting a
position on the District’s Leadership Team and join
me as we take this journey together. Blessings!
Leslie Hubbel, Nomination Committee Member

New District Vice President
I'm new to the Kansas City District Board
and will be serving as Vice President. I
want to thank Janis Kirkeby for her many
years of service in this position and I
know I have much to learn. Our spring
meeting will be March 23 at Leawood
UMC. More details can be found on
page 8. If I can be of assistance in planning programs for units, I would be happy to help come up with some ideas. I
am looking forward to meeting and getting to know all of you as we work together to continue the great work of
UMW. Reba McQuinn, new VP
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Journey in Action
Happy New Year, everyone! In 2019, I am transitioning from my previous role as the KC District VP
to that of the Journey in Action leader and am looking forward to serving you. Janelle Johnson from
Asbury UMC did such a good job as our previous Journey in Action leader! I’d like to take a moment to thank her for all of her time, energy, and efforts.
One of the key focuses of our Journey in Action is to study racial justice. Did your unit complete a
racial justice study (book report, program, event, etc.) during 2018? If so, and you did not send a
report to Janelle, please take a moment to write an email to me with a brief summary of your activity so that your unit can receive Charter for Racial Justice recognition. I encourage you to consider a
racial justice study as you do your planning for 2019. The 2019 Reading Program list contains many
books that can educate us about racial justice. If your unit has women participating in that program,
you can count this to receive the recognition.
If you need help getting started, here are some ideas from units who reported about their racial justice-focused activities in 2018:
Asbury: Invited a woman from the Islamic Center of Johnson County to attend a circle meeting. The next day a group from the circle attended a prayer service and then several women spoke
with the group explaining the service, Islamic traditions and answered questions.
DeSoto: Invited a guest speaker, Daryl Burton, who spoke about his wrongful imprisonment for a
crime he did not commit and his efforts to help free others who were in the same circumstance.
Monticello: One member led a discussion about Jim Crow laws, which sparked a lot of conversation.
Stilwell: Studied the legacy of Martin Luther King, Jr, at one meeting, then watched the movie
“Selma” at another.

Please mark your calendars for the upcoming L.E.A.F. (Legislative Event for Advocacy in Faith) on
February 17-18 at Topeka First UMC, 600 S Topeka Blvd, Topeka, KS. A flyer about the program
can be found on Page 9 of this newsletter. The registration fee is $30 if you register by January 31; it
goes up to $35 on February 1. You can attend the Sunday evening events for free. You can also find
additional information at the following link:
https://www.greatplainsumc.org/2019ksleafandneecumenicallegislativedays. This will be my first
time to attend, and I hope to see many of you there. If you have attended in the past and found the
meeting meaningful, please consider inviting someone to join you!
Please let me know if I can help you in any
way as you seek to put faith, hope, and love
in action.
Janis Kirkeby, Journey in Action Leader
Janis.kirkeby@gmail.com
(913)897-7716, (913)706-1352 (cell)

Issue Priorities for 2016-2020
— Criminalization of Communities of Color and Mass Incarceration
— Economic Inequality
— Climate Justice
— Maternal and Child Health
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We are Women of Action and support missions in many ways.
2018 Kansas City District UMW
Giving Summary
Pledge to Mission Giving
1. Unit Pledges to Mission

Corsages

$45,570.00

$

363.00

Dedicated Light $

585.00

Extra Giving
Subtotal

$ 7,828.20
$54,346.20

2. Special Mission Recognition pins $

1,520.00

3. Gift to Mission Cards

$

880.00

4. Gift in Memory Cards

$

590.00

5. World Thank Offering

$

3,991.23

TOTAL MISSION GIVING

$

61,327.43

Greetings from your Giving
Journey Leader, Pat Matthews
I hope your holiday season was blessed
and that you are looking forward to a
wonderful 2019. As United Methodist
Women we are mission focused and
your pledge to mission facilitates that
work. Thank you if you have provided
us with your unit’s 2019 Pledge to
Mission. If not, we would greatly
appreciate your doing so. Either fill
out the Pledge to Mission 2019
form and mail it or email me the info
at: pamatthews94@gmail.com.

DESIGNATED GIVING
Call to Prayer and Self-Denial
Della Lamb
A Brighter Future for
Children and Youth
Assembly Offering
Epworth Village
Subtotal
TOTAL

2018
Pledge:$57,000

$
$

1,683.73
100.00

Percent Pledge: 95%

$
$
$
$
$

100.00
200.00
50.00
2,133.73
63,461.16

Percent
Total Mission Giving

111%

2019 Pledge to Mission
(unit)_________________________________United Methodist Women
Prayerfully pledges _$____________________to Kansas City District,
Great Plains Conference United Methodist Women

Treasurer (name) ____________________________
Email ________________________________
Phone_________________________________
Please mail to Pat Matthews, 17629 166th St, Basehor, KS 66007 OR
email information to Pat Matthews at pamatthews94@gmail.com
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Kansas City District United Methodist Women

2020 Budget—proposed*
PLEDGE TO CONFERENCE
INCOME
A&MD
Other Income
District Team Expenses
Postage
Supplies
Phone
Mileage for Team Planning
Printing/Copies
Dependent/Child Care
SMRs, GTMs, GIMs
Mission Resource (Sampler)
Audit
Officers’ Retreat & Planning
Miscellaneous/Other
Directory/Newsletter
Total District Team Expense
District Program & Events Expense
Honoraria for Speakers
Speaker Expense
Mileage for Team
Meals/Lodging for Team
Printing/Copies
Dependent/Child Care
Supplies
Book Postage/Handling
Book Give Away
Program Resources
Honoraria for venue, IT, pianist
volunteers, etc.
Scholarships
Miscellaneous/Other
Total District Program & Events Expense
Contingency Fund

$57,000.00
________
$ 3,800.00
$ 50.00
$ 50.00
.00
$250.00
$ 50.00
$ 50.00
$350.00
$150.00
$200.00
$150.00
$100.00
$300.00

TOTALS

$1,700.00

$400.00
.00
$ 70.00
$ 50.00
$300.00
$100.00
$ 50.00
$100.00
$ 30.00
$100.00
$250.00
$350.00
$100.00

Total A&MD Requested
Privilege reserved to re-allocate within the budget.
Respectfully submitted: Libby Schoeni, KC District Treasurer

$1,900.00
$ 200.00
$3,800.00

*The 2020 Budget (pledge to mission and A&MD) will be voted on at the 2019 Spring meeting.
2019 Mission u
Studies include "The Gospel of Mark" and "United Methodist Women in Mission: 150 Years and
Beyond". These books count towards the Reading Program.
Save the dates: July 26-28, 2019 for Kearney, NE and July 14-18 in Salina, KS.
Watch for dates in Topeka.
Scholarships Available.
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STARS and GEMS
In 2018 the KC District officially had six 5-STAR units and five 7-STAR units. There may be more
units that qualified for recognition but didn’t realize they did, or failed to report. So FYI-Requirements to be a 5 STAR Unit:
— Make a Pledge to Mission through the KC District (A United Methodist Woman pledges an
amount to her local unit to help fund the District Pledge to Mission that goes to the Conference to
help fulfill the Purpose of United Methodist Women.)
— Give a Special Mission Recognition Pin ($40 minimum) (A meaningful way to honor members and others who have dedicated time and effort to service.)
— Give at least one Gift to Mission Card (minimum $5) (Cards for a variety of occasions including Congratulations, Thank You, Thinking of You, Birthday, etc. Available from the district treasurer and at district gatherings.)
— Give at least one Gift in Memory Card (minimum $5) (A card to honor someone who has
passed.) Available from the district treasurer and at district gatherings.
— Participate in the World Thank Offering through the KC District. (Opportunity to respond to
God’s abundance and grace with a gift of gratitude in any amount.)
Requirements to be a 7 STAR Unit: Meet the above requirements for a 5 STAR UNIT, and:
— Give a Dedicated Light in Honor or Memory of someone ($45) (Opportunity for mission
giving “in honor of” or “in memory of”. At the Spring District Gathering a Dedicated Light Candle
burns for one minute in honor of the awards. $45 represents the cost of one minute of mission
work. Available from the district treasurer
— Give Corsages for Mission ($1 each, minimum of $5) Each Corsage for Mission is $1 and
goes toward pledge to mission. Available from District Treasurer and at various UMW gatherings.
The corsages are made by Women Helping Women Inside at the Topeka Correctional Facility
Your unit record of annual giving (Jan – Dec) is tracked by the District Treasurer working
with your unit treasurer. At the end of the year, check with the District treasurer to verify your unit’s
qualification for 5– or 7-star unit.
“She’s a Gem” is our new way of recognizing an individual woman’s giving. A member chooses
her level of giving, keeps her own records, and at the end of the year verifies with her local Treasurer who submits the information to the District Treasurer. The levels are based on the type and
amount of mission giving: Pearl, Sapphire, Amethyst, Emerald, or Ruby.
(Minimum Requirements)
PEARL
Pledge
1 Gift to Mission Card
1 Gift in Memory Card
World Thank Offering

SAPPHIRE
Pledge
1 Gift to Mission Card
1 Gift in Memory Card
World Thank Offering
1 SMR* pin

(*SMR – Special Mission Recognition)

AMETHYST
Pledge
1 Gift to Mission Card
1 Gift in Memory Card
World Thank Offering
1 SMR* pin
5 Corsages

EMERALD
Pledge
1 Gift to Mission Card
1 Gift in Memory Card
World Thank Offering
1 SMR* pin or
1 Dedicated light
8 Corsages

RUBY
Pledge
1 Gift to Mission Card
1 Gift in Memory Card
World Thank Offering
1 SMR* pin
1 Dedicated light

10 corsages

Be a STAR unit or a GEM woman and support our 2019 Kansas City District
Mission Giving. Your mission giving helps United Methodist Women change lives!
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United Methodist Women Census 2018
Local Unit Presidents: Local Unit Presidents (or the MNO or Growth leaders) are
asked to complete the 2018 United Methodist Women census using link:
www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/census2018.
This year is focused on gathering information that will inform the National office, Conference and District leadership on local efforts in order to plan for growth, outreach
and impact. Census submission deadline is: Saturday, March 30, 2019. Contact
Susan Cockrum if you have any questions, ehcribs@aol.com, 913-541-1226.
FYI: Information that may be helpful.
— Use your church (city) name, not just 1st UMC, since there are many 1st churches.
— District: - Kansas City District; Conference: - Great Plains; Jurisdiction: - South Central
— You will need to know: Number of members on Jan. 1, 2019; Number of new members
added in 2018; and Number of members lost by death or other reasons in 2018.
— Scroll to the bottom and press “submit” button. You will receive a confirmation email.
** The United Methodist Women will never share contact information
outside the organization without permission.

--HAPPY NEW YEAR from your KC District Treasurer-It has been my pleasure to work with the KC District local unit Treasurers this past
year. If your unit has a new Treasurer for 2019, please send me her name,
mailing address, phone number, and email address (if she has one).
I am grateful for all you do through UMW.
My prayer for each of you is that you will live your life with an attitude of gratitude.
Libby Schoeni, KC District treasurer

UMW National Mission Institutions
Do you know that we have two UMW national mission institutions right here near our District? —And
two more in our Great Plains Conference? These are community service organizations that have a historical connection to UMW and are still connected today. As United Methodist Women we are proud to
support these organizations and together we improve the lives of women, children, and youth.
Della Lamb Community Services , Kansas City exists to empower its clients to meet the challenges of
education, employment and self-sufficiency in an ever-changing world. Its vision is that every individual
will be nourished, educated, and supported in an atmosphere of love and respect to permit them to
achieve their full potential. To find out more or to donate on-line, go to: dellalamb.org.
The Big Garden, United Methodist Ministry, Omaha, NE: our mission is to cultivate food security by developing community gardens, creating opportunities to serve, and providing education on issues related
to hunger. Visit us at biggarden.org.
Epworth Village, York, NE: our mission is to provide comprehensive family-centered services that bring
hope and healing to children, youth and families across Nebraska in a compassionate and caring manner. Visit us at epworthvillage.org.
Cornerstones of Care—Spofford Home: Visit www.cornerstonesofcare.org for more information.
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Saturday, March 23, 2019
Leawood United Methodist Church
2915 West 95th Street
Leawood, Kansas

Gathering at 8:30 am
Meeting and program begins at 9:00 am
Guest speaker will be Teresa Tuchscherer who will talk to us about the Ministry
to Incarcerated Families and the many challenges they and their families face.
Barbara Smith will also relate her recent experience about being the guardian
of a newborn child until the mother was released from prison.
Our Ingathering will support the Newborn Caregiver project within the
Topeka Women’s Prison ministry.
Baby shampoo, lotion, body wash
Disposable wipes
Diapers (Newborn or size 1)
Other items to support the Ministry which the women will appreciate are:
Children’s shampoo, body wash and toothpaste
Adult shampoo, body wash, toothpaste and lotion
---------------------Clip and keep the top portion for your records ---------------Kansas City UMW Spring Gathering – Registration due by March 16
Please let us know if you plan to attend. Although there is no registration fee for this meeting, it is helpful to have some idea of attendance for planning purposes.
Church name: ___________________________________________
Attendees: ______________________________________________
________________________________________________________
Number of First Timers _______ (Indicate by the name(s) which are 1st
timers)
Please send your registration by mail, email or phone to:
Jackie Lee, 17053 Fairmount Road, Basehor, KS 66007
Email: jackie-lee@att.net
Phone: 816-810-1430
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The 2019 METour is June 1 through June 11.
Registration deadline is April 1.
— for young women ages 15-20
Scholarships are available.
www.greatplainsumc.org/umw
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KANSAS CITY DISTRICT UMW LEADERSHIP TEAM
President (Acting): Jean Gaslin,
703 Cottonwood Drive, Lansing KS 66043,
913-351-3615, Jean000000@aol.com

Journey in Learning: Emily Weems,
weemsemily@hotmail.com

Vice President: Reba McQuinn,
719 West 132nd Terrace, Kansas City, MO
64145, 816-582-3060, Rm.mcquinn@yahoo.com

Journey in Action: Janis Kirkeby,
16241 Cambridge Drive, Stilwell KS 66085,
913-897-7716, janis.kirkeby@gmail.com

Secretary: Kendee Seymour,
8719 Waverly Rd, DeSoto KS 66018,
913-634-4972, seydude@yahoo.com

Journey in Growth: Susan Cockrum,
8919 Hirning Rd, Lenexa KS 66220,
913-541-1226, ehcribs@aol.com

Treasurer: Libby Schoeni,
Contact treasurer by president’s info.

Journey in Giving: Pat Matthews,
17629 166th Street, Basehor KS 66007,
913-724-1454, pamatthews94@gmail.com

Communication Coordinator: Jean Gaslin,
703 Cottonwood Drive, Lansing KS 66043,
913 351-3615, jean000000@aol.com

Chair of Committee on Nominations: Jackie Lee,
17053 Fairmount Rd, Basehor, KS 66007,
816-810-1430, jackie-lee@att.net

Program Resources Coordinator: Lynn Bain,
6008 Maple St, Mission KS 66202,
913-980-0679, lynnbain@yahoo.com

Nominations Committee: Michelle Lentell,
2844 West 138th Terrace, Leawood KS 66224,
816-582-5788, mlentell@att.net

Journey in Faith: Jill Hershberger,
hershberger1969@gmail.com

Nominations Committee: Leslie Hubbel,
Basehor KS 66007

,

Nominations—Greetings and Happy 2019! I was just sitting and reflecting for a moment on
the many United Methodist Women events and times of fellowship that made 2018 a great year.
Here we are just weeks into a new year and the executive team is already working hard to keep us
moving in the right direction to again fulfill the United Methodist Women’s Purpose!
As you began reading this copy of the Challenger, I hope that each of you paid special attention to
the “blank” area on the front page where the president’s letter should be.
We need someone to step up and fill this open position ASAP. Could this someone be you??? Jean
is very willing to work alongside (co-president if you will) if needed for 2019. This would hopefully make it a comfortable transition for the nominee to become president in 2020. Or maybe there
are two of you who would be co-presidents in 2020. Doesn’t that sound like a great opportunity?
If there is even a spark of interest, please call and talk to Jean today. Or, call, text, email me or another nominations committee member (Michelle Lentell or Leslie Hubbel) the name of someone
that you would like us to call and visit about the position (no obligation).
2019 -------- a great year to have another great year as United Methodist Women.
Please help us do just that!
Jackie Lee, Chair of Nominations, Ph 816-810-1430; Jackie-lee@att.net
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District Prayer Sister

Please see District Prayer Sister List.
-- Each “district prayer sister” is encouraged to contact her units and to
offer encouragement and support.
-- Each unit is encouraged to contact its “district prayer sister” to invite
her to attend a meeting, a special event, anything that might be of
interest or help.
Brief explanation of the Prayer Sister Program:
The District Prayer Sister Program provides an opportunity for each unit to have a contact
person on the Kansas City District Leadership team as well as someone who remembers
them in prayer. The purpose is to build relationships that will enhance the work we all do together. The program is one of the ways we “develop a creative, supportive fellowship”.
2019 UMW DISTRICT PRAYER SISTER LIST
Unit

District Sister

Unit

District Sister

Asbury

Jill Hershberger

Lvn Trinity

Lynn Bain

Basehor

Susan Cockrum

Leawood

Janis Kirkeby

Bonner Springs

Pat Matthews

Mason Memorial

Emily Weems

Church of the
Resurrection
Crossroads

Pat Matthews

Monticello

Lynn Bain

Michelle Lentell

Shawnee

Reba McQuinn

DeSoto

Susan Cockrum

Stilwell

Jackie Lee

Easton

Kendee Seymour

Tonganoxie

Jackie Lee

Heritage

Janis Kirkeby

Valley View

Emily Weems

Jarbolo

Leslie Hubbel

Wesley

Jill Hershberger

Lvn So. Heights

Jean Gaslin

Wyandotte

Leslie Hubbel

Rez West

Jean Gaslin

Journey in Faith — Prayers to all for a blessed 2019. Anyone who would like to be added to
my personal prayer list, please let me know. Please send me the names of your UMW unit members who have passed in the past year and weren’t included in our 2018 Spring District meeting.
They will be included in our Memorial Service during the 2019 Spring District meeting.
~~ Jill Hershberger, hershberger1969@gmail.com
2019 Great Plains UMW Spring Retreat— “Sensible Shoes”
May 3-5, 2019 Camp Comeca, Cozad, NE

The Retreat, led by Rev. Billie Blair, is based on the book: Sensible Shoes:
A Story About the Spiritual Journey By Sharon Garlough Brown.
This retreat provides an opportunity for Women to explore their own spiritual journeys in
the company of other women. The book will be sent to each individual after they register
for the event, so they can read it beforehand.
Registration forms & more information are available on the website.
Www.Greatplainsumc.org/umw (print out the registration form and mail it in.)
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THE CHALLENGER
KCD UMW, Jean Gaslin
703 Cottonwood Drive
Lansing KS 66043

Calendar

2019

February 17-18

LEAF , Topeka, KS

March 23

Kansas City District Spring Meeting, Leawood UMC
National Day of Giving for Legacy Fund

April 1

METour registration deadline

May 3-5

GP UMW Spiritual Growth retreat, Cozad, NE

June 1-11

METour—Red Bird Mission, Beverly, KY; Upper Room, Nashville;
Cookson Hills Center; and more)

July/Aug

Mission u, Salina KS (Jul 14-18), Topeka KS (TBD), Kearney NE (July 26-28)

September 20-21

GP UMW Annual Meeting, Lincoln, NE

.

UMW Unit Happenings:
Shawnee UMW will have a book and jewelry sale April 5 & 6, 2019.
If you would like your UMW unit event/fundraiser announced in The Challenger, please submit information to the newsletter editor, Jean Gaslin, jean000000@aol.com. Items will be included on a space available basis. Deadlines for submission are January 1, May 1, and August 1.

